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CHDS is commemorating the ten-year anniversary of 9/11 by honoring those
who inspired us to pursue homeland security, recognizing the daily sacrifice and
dedication of public safety officials, and reflecting on progress towards
protecting our communities and furthering our knowledge and study of homeland
security issues.
Homeland Security Affairs: The 9/11 Essays . Reflective essays by
Secretaries Napolitano, Chertoff and Ridge, Assistant Secretary Stockton and CHDS faculty.
Homeland Security Audio Archive . Recorded personal stories from CHDS alumni, students and faculty about 9/11
and other events that motivated them to serve.
CHDS Education Report. Highlights of the national impact of CHDS graduate and executive education and the
Center’s resources.
Homeland Security Digital Library. A special collection of 9/11 ten-year anniversary resources and topical blogs.
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